
_^M AKLNGBOARDJDRAlNS.l_\-

They Are Economical and Will Last a 
Long Time.

Drainage Is a live subject with the 
formers-in many-sections, and many 
would be glad to do a great deal more 
of.-it.if they were in a financial condi
tion to do so. While tile drains ara, 
considered the. best, board drains will 
give very good service for a number 

J>L ÿgdrs and will enable the farmer- 
to raise better crops and thus provide 
himself with the means for-buylng tile

Standard Frame for Making Board 
Drains.

later on. Board drains, especially 
where the ground is so wet that they 
are kept constantly saturated with 
water, will last for years. Farmers 
living in the districts where timber is 
cheap, will find that such drains will 
answer the purpose very well without 
much expense. Sqch drains have been 
known to* last 20 or 25 years, at 
which time they seemed to be in just 
as good a state of preservation as on 
the day they were put in.

— To-make—wooden—drains -it-usually 
requlres two men, one to hold the

■•Vf',

Standard Attached to Fence.

boards in 'place and the other to nail 
then together. This method of mak
ing board drains, suggests the Farm
er, can be improved upon by the use 
o f a “ standard." This consists of an 
upright board, three feet high, haying, 

-notches-cut—into-it- -six- inches-apart, 
-miP-innh wfrio and several inches deep 
to hold the'boards firmly. The boards 
are laid into the notches when the 
top board can be quickly and evenly 
nailed on.

Another method consists of two 
posts driven into the ground about 
three feet from the fence with notched 
boards nailed across from each post 
to the- fence. With such a rig as this 
troughs can be quickly and easily 
tnade by one man alone.

FARMERS' FRIENDS.

Crow, Blackbird and Bluejay Seen in 
a New Light.

Farmers who have been studying 
the use of various birds to their grow- 

-iTtg-cg/ipg,..fpel much leBB animosity
against the crow, blackbird and blue- 
jay than formerly, for it  has been 
proved that these birds aid the farmer 
more than-they hurt him. The swal
low, swift and nightingale are the 
guardians of the atmosphere, feeding
on the wing and taking from the .air 
those forms of Insects that might en
danger the fruit and trees. Woodpeck
ers, chickadees and creepers are the 
guardians of the trunks of trees, eat
ing the*1 grubs that injure the back of 
fruit or ornamental trees. Blackbirds, 
thrushes, crows and larks protect''the' 
soil, eating the worms and "Insects 
that injure the corn, wheat apd oats. 
They scarcely partake 'of .-.eoni except, 
in the autumn”  Thensnipe and’woM- 
cock are the guardians of. the subsoil, 
reaching far down into the earth after, 
hatching. larvae and. insects that 
would’ .soon attack the roots of the 
growing—crops. __The long:persecuted 
crow isjreally ;the farmersLfriend. for 
he .des.trpys-.mpre -Insects, than - the av- 

-erago^bird—and—rarely—puIlB—up—th
corn;. as; alleged. He has been known 
to eat 200 , grasshoppers- in a single 
hour._, says. Coleman's Rural World.
The pretty quail, whose life-has been
spared by the hunter only because o f 
the laws of several states,“ eats the 
weed seeds, which would otherwise 
scatter, and is also '& good feeder on 
insect life. The grouse 'of the west 

La sw e lla s  the'east is a^great eater of 
~ g rub3''an'd~gras3hoppers^and~aIFforms 

of insects. "

A  Unique Plan.
Pot a single sweet potato and see 

that It keeps warm, ■ especially .. at 
nigh€ Do it now. 
gins to vine, trim the vines on a .trel
lis, in Die window. It;will- Boon be a 

-thing, of beauty. Two weeks- before
^Txju^wanfcto^s'et^PiItEyouEirPlanEsEcu 
_up"The_vlnes_ihttrcuttings-of-one-leaf 
each and put. them to  root in a box of 
damp sand, in a warm, sunshiny place. 
When you are ready, there are your 
plants with little trouble and no. ex
pense. ' Of course, this is just for - a 
family patch.

Spraying.
Spraying is not effective unless all 

fruit growers in the neighborhood co
operate. I f  one sprays and the rest 
neglect to do so, it will take a long

fre'a from' pests and diseases. Form 
spraying- clubs and invlte~all your 
neighbors to join.

THERE IS NO EXCUSE FOR
ROUGH DIRT ROADS.

I f  farmers can once get clearly fixed 
in their minds that there is no good, 
excuse for rough roads In any part 
f-the-corn -beltr~durlng~tfre~~sumnrer 

season, wo will' get along much faster
"the'solution of che airt.roaa protF

lem.

the roads are wet, in some soils when 
they are quite muddy and in others 
when they are beginning to be-dry and 
crumbly. The intelligent ubb of the 
drag, where the roads have been 
properly drained.and. graded, wiU ab
solutely prevent all roughness." Tt 
will not prevent the wheels from sink- 
ing^ln-while-the-roadla-Boft—but-they 
willnotsinkin-nearly-A3iara3._iOGF 
drag was not used; and all that is 
necessary is simply to drag again 
when there ls-sufflcient moisture In 
the ground to permit It. *

Where the roads are too dry to drag 
the harrow can be used, »not quite as 

with very good
effect. ,Where they are too dry to 
harrow then there is nothing better 
-than a good sham disk followed by 
the harrow. We have seen some very 
excellent roads made this year, says
■Wallace's.Fatmer, whenTlrere waairot  
enough moisture to use the drag, but 
where the harrow was used with good 
effect

When the roads have become dry 
and rough the usual way is simply to 
drive horses and wagons over them 
and thus smooth down a place In the 
middle. If any man will think two 
minutes he will see that this is an ex
ceedingly expensive way of smoothing 
the roads, which can all be avoided by 
the intelligent use of the drag, the 
harrow, or the disk, as circumstances 
require.

Anyone can see that If the drag is 
used intelligently and at the right 
time the ruts will be filled up, the 
surface water will run off, and the 
wlndv will dry out the road in a short
time; and instead of wearing down 
these lumps by driving over them you 
prevent their formation.

It is not always possible to avoid 
rough roads In winter; but if each 
farmer had before his mtojfV the 
definite Idea of having a smootn road 
in front of his farm, and would drag 
at the right time late in the fall, he 
would have smooth roads.

When driving along a road one day 
we complimented a farmer in the fine 
condition of the roads in his neigh
borhood. He said: “Yes, where they 
are dragged; otherwise^ not” We 
soon came to the end of the drugging 
and there was a road rough from one 
side to the other except a tolerably 
smooth place that had been worn 
down by passing teams.

Of course some of our readers who 
do not know what can be done by 
these modern methods may shake 
their heads and believe this to be en
tirely theoretical. We will -not argue 
the question; we never do. Simply 
follow our suggestions and be con
vinced. The whole battle is won when 
we get the farmer to determine that, 
so far as his farm is concerned, the 
drag shall have a fair trial. I f  we can 
get our readers in the various states 
tcT believe That them J l no necessity 
for rough roads in sununerTmd but 
little necessity for them in the win
ter season, we will have made great 
strides in solving the good roads prob
lem, and save from $1,000,000 to 
$2,000,000 a year.

---- M AKEYO l

How a Serviceable Implement Can B« 
Constructed on the Farm.

A  is a flat iron one and one-half by 
-three=eighths- inches, split from C to 
D, and bolted to the pieces of wood.

No Mortises to Rot Out.

falch=are—two~an<P—one-half—-inches 
square.— It -isf hinged; ~at;;X~and v the 
draft is attached at K. This makes a 
chean harrow, says the Missouri Farm
er, with no mortises to rot out Us«'
teeth of any size atrd“any-quantity:----

Assisting Root Growth. >- 
O n . bottom .land plow ,deep and 

close. I f  .plowed early- disc R. It not 
packed a-smoothing: harrow— will 

-do.—̂—T  wo— or-— three— flay sca tte r, 
planting - go i l  across with • a see- 
tion harrow’  ̂ .which .thoroughly 
section harrow which' thoroughly 
loosens up the ground. Then use a 
shovel cultivator with small shovels 

inn— Cultivate at least
twice more; using the broader shovels, 
butnotgolngtoo-deep.—If-com-isjwell 
plowed: in the .first place -the, com

zrflnwn—deep—anfl-^ibould^not^iWP 
-disturbed-.—The brace roots near ths
surface should be given _a chance to' 
spread.-— The-last- time the-shovels 
should not go near the corn.

i, Will . Make It Stick.
By stirring a half, gallon of flout 

paste into a gallon ofv whitewash, a 
preparation'Is made that will not rub 
off easily when used to paint the 
stalls, and - it will be juBt as' destruc
tive to bisects and disease germs.

Tfia-wraiiug iuulh gels -lu-ila-work- 
both early and late. Sprayin^-in June 
'will not protect from new broods in 
August

EXAMPLE OF. TRUE CHIVALRY.

Modern Lover Proves Himself Equal 
to H~erdes of the Past.

«■There wa3 a moment of- profound
«ilencén He was tbe „first to speak, 

“ donare richer than I  am,” hè'fàl-
tered, with emotion.

She bowed her head, replying n.oth- 
ng.—But-now-the-trae-nobllity-ofLhia, 
character manifested itseJf. .

“Yet fori all that I  am nò better 
than'yoii are!”  he cried, and folded 
her to his breast

And when; her conscience accusing 
her," she tried to tell him that n o t 
only Tier father butTour'Ofberuncles 
were Pittsburg millionaires, he sealed 
her Ups with kisses, and would hear
nothing.—Puck.

THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.

Whole Body Covered with Cuban Itch 
—-Cuticura Remedies Cured at Cost 

of Seven.ty^FIve Cents. —

TREATMENT INDUCED A  CHILL.

Remedy Given In Hospital Tent Must 
- -- - - Have Been Pleasant

Th « captain tells a story which runs 
Something—like., this:---Tn ramp nna
'morning-the first sergeant reported
that*PrlvatB-B= -had-archilh—-Is-it 
a—serious one?” asked the—captain. 
I'Well, sir, I  don’t know just how seri
ous it Is, "but it's a big one, fbr"ft' 
seem.8 to be all over him, and ho 
weighs 200 pounds. On seeing him 
the captain found him looking rather 
blue, and instructed the first sergeant 
tojaend him to the surgeon In charge 
of-a-corporal.

Soon lifter breakfast the captain 
saw-the corporal and asked him how 
-thve—man—was—getting—on. “Oh. he’B

Scatter with one hand; gather with 
two.— German.

MEN EVERYWHERE. Good pays pass drop- 
lars. me* slsrns—-no CAHYiksslnR. jsonuancot.

Continental DlstribuUngfiorvIco.CiitcaffO.

The more* brains a man has the less
chance..there Is of his head swelling.

Highest Cash Price For Crearrn
Don’t delay, write for prices and tags.' 

A. E. Way & Sons Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

When a banana peel takes a fall out. 
o f a man fond there Isn’t anythin! 
broken but one of th« commandments 
he gets off lucky.

Doer Your Head AcheT--------
I f  so, get a box of Krause’s- Headache 

Capsules of your Druggist. 25c. Norman 
Lichty Mfg, Co., Des Moines, la.

all-right now," was the reply, “ I took 
him up to the hospital tent, and when 
I  saw what kind of medicine the doc- 
or gave hlm I  had a chill too.”—Army 
and Navy Life..

“My little boy, Vhen only an infant 
Df three months, caught the Cuban 
itch. Sores broke out from his head
to~ther-bottom-of-his-teet.__He would
Itch and claw himself and cry all the 
time. -H e-coulflnot-sleep-da-y-or-nlghL-
ind a light dress is all he could wear. 
[ called one of our best doctors to 
treat him, but he seemed to get worse. 
He suffered so terribly that my hus
band said he believed he would have 
to die. I  had almost given up hope 
when a lady friend told me to try the 
Cuticura Remedies. T used the Cuti
cura Soap and applied the Cuticura 
Ointment and he &t once fell into a 
sleep, and he slept with ease for the 
first time since two months. After 
three applications the sores began to 
dry up, and in just two weeks from the 
day I  commenced to use the Cuticura 
Remedies my baby was entirely well. 
The treatment only cost me 75c, and I 
would have gladly paid $100 if I could 
got have got It cheaper. I  feel safe in
saying that the Cuticura uemeaies 
saved his life. He is now a boy of five 
gears. Mrs. Zana Miller, Union City, 
R. F. D. No. 1, Branch Co., Mich., May 
17, 1906.”

With a Proviso.
„ "When universal peace is finally es
tablished,” said Alfred H. Love, the 
president of the Universal Peace un
ion, in an interview in Philadelphia, 
“then many a man who now ridicules 
the peace movement will claim to 
have been its lifelong champion. It 
is always so. We thump and kick a 
poor, weak, struggling movement at 
its inception, and when it has succeed
ed and no longer needs our help, we 
give it the most solicitous support

-There-was-once-a—young-lady—whose 
betrothed,, a very poor young man, 
was about to set out for South Ameri 
ca to seek his fortune in the rubber 
trade. As he took his leave of her the 
night before his departure, he said, 
tremulously: ‘And you Bwear to be 
true to'me, Irene?’ ‘Ye3, Heber/ cried 
the girl; ‘yes—if you’re successful.

6TA.Tr or Onto. Citt  or Toledo, l , ,
Lucas Coutt. t ’ .

Frame J. Cuxrxy makes oatb that bo Is senior
Sartuer of tbo Arm of F. J. Cheket & Co., doing 
uslness In tLO City of Toledo, County and State 

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay tbo sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for oacb and ovory 

~ca«ot)f-OATABHg-that-cannot-bo-Curod-by tbo use of
Hall 's Catabbh Cube. ___

,  FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my presence,

this Gtb day of December, A, D., 1886.____ , ____
. — >—  . A. W. GLEASON,
•j seal J. N otabt P ublic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acts 

directly on tBe blood and mucous surfaces of tba 
system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 , 
Bold by all Druggists. 75o.
Take Hall'sFamlly Fills for constipation.

Ambiguous.
A t the death of a much-loVed pas

tor some- years ago the vestry of a 
prominent^few York church resolved 
to place^ f f tabTet to his memory in 

TE<r~vestIbule of the - church, tells 
Harper’s Weekly. In due time the 
tablet appeared In its place, where it 
still remains. It has caused not a 
few smiles; fori, after reciting a list 
of the former pastor’s virtues ancri la
bors, it closes with the quotation:

ple-of-God-have-r-est.”

A 8pid«r That Fishes.
Prof. Berg, in Buenos Ayres, has 

discovered a spider which practices 
fishing at times. In shallow places it 
spins between stones a two-winged, 
conical net, on which It runs in the 
water and captures Bmall fish, tad
poles, etc. That It understands ItB 
work well Is shown by the numerous 
shriveled skins of little creatures that 
lie about in the web net.

Twenty-One Yards of Sausage.
In the rivalry to make the biggest 

sausage—some ' wonderful specimens 
"are- being-produced—by— Germans—1 
^Pennsylvania. The latest— record- 
breaker is the work of Jacob Acker 
man, of Limeport It is 64 feet eight 
inches long.

DOCTOR’S FOOD TALK

portant Acts in- Life.

A  Mass, doctor says:- “Our health 
and—physical—and—mental—happlness.
are-SQ Jargely_nnrier nnr personal non.
trol' that the proper selection of food 
should be, and Is one of the most im
portant acts Jn life.

“On this subject, I  may Bay that I 
_know_of-no_ioodLequalJn-digestibiIity, 
-and-inore powerful in point of nutrl- 
ment, than the modem Grape-Nuts, 
four heaping-teaspoons of-which is suf
ficient fo r 't ie ’ cereal part of a meal, 
and experience demonstrates that the 
user is -perfectly nourished from one
m eal to ftnnthor
, “Tam convinced that .'the extensive 

and general use of high class foods of 
this characterwpulflTnere'aseTfteTerm- 

Tof-humguTtte^ndd.JaIU»v-*iVmHFf*tfl4-nf-
happiness and very considerably im
prove society in general, 1  am free to 
mention-. the-Tood, fo r . .1 -' personally 
know of ita.value.”

Grape-Nuts food can be used by 
babes in arms, or aflults. It is ready 
cooked,-' can,1 be V served instantly, 
either cold, with cream, or with hot 
water or hot* milk poured*'oven All 
sorts of puddings, and fancy dishes c,an 
be made with Grape-Nuts. The .food 
is* concentrated and .very economical, 
tor four heaping' teaspoons are suffl- 
cient^for-.me cereal part or a mealr 
Read the little book, ̂ 'Fhe-ltoad to 
Wellvflie,”  In pkesl. “ There’s a Rea
son."

* The Mules U'nderstodiL ~
~A—story is told of Senate* Knute- 

Nelson, who spent some of his early 
years In a logging camp. He there 
discovered the necessity of certain 
emphatic language in orderi^to- make- 
mules more. “A ll varieties” oi
tongues were in demand in that camp: 
Scandinavian, German, Italian—but 
none of the words used seemed to 
have the explosive force to adjust 
the tempo of the mule to the desired 
pace. Along came a strapping Irish
man, who used some popular exple
tives, usually indicated in print by
blank, blank, o r ------------. The mules
moved! “There’s a , language all 
mules understand,” said the Irishman 
—“and it’s not me mother tongue, 
ayther."—Joe Mitchell Chappie, In 
National Magazine.

Satisfied.
A  seedy-looklng loafer, having or

dered and eaten a large and Bumptu- 
ous dinner, explained to the waiter 
that he had no money.

The waiter immediately told the 
restaurant proprietor^ who sent for a 
policeman.

The proprietor, going up to the un- 
welcome guest, explained that he had
sent tor a policeman.

for a stomach pump!” the seedy one 
replied, with huge contentment.—Il
lustrated Bits.

- Important to Mothers. o
Examine carefully cvb." bottle of CASTORTA, 
a aafe and eure remedy for Infanta and children, 
and sco that it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Uao For Over 30 Ycara.*

Tbo Kind Yon Have Always L"Xigbt.

Teaching ths Young mea.
The United States has 260,000 school 

buildlngB, in which 460,(100 teacher» 
are at work teaching nearly 18,000,000 
children.

Tt'. W. m i». WASH ASD DISINFECTANT
-for Al l— *—oS— OK ----
1 GALLON M AKES 100 GALLONS- 

Dip, wash or spray,-*! ¿odkJGc; 3 gal. $2.25; 
5 gals. $3. Writo for 32 pago booklet, 
Stock Growers' Enemies. It’s Free. 
-i^W—Hide-&-Eur-CQ.^Minneapolis,3Ii.nBt

Old German Warships Hidden.
Every time the kaiser visits Dant- 

zlg, says a London Mail correspond
ent, all the old warships in the har
bor are towed to a position in  which 
he can see them.

STAND, EVERY
o r  EXPOSURE

T H IS  
f  L in

is because the*’ are Pure 
Linseed Oil Paint« and

contain only those ingredients which 
possess qualities of greatest durabil
ity.' One gallon of Masury's House 
Paints will cover more surface than 
other paints and this important fact, 
coupled with their established repu- 
tation for longer life, not by months
but by years, makes them the most 
economical paints to buy.
The Standard of Excellence 

fo r  Sixty-five Years
Masurv’* House Points have been on tbe 

market>{or-sixty-five-year# and in all-that 
.time they have ne,ver failed. The reason 
-ior-thiaia-that-thehouscofJohn-W-.Ma«ury 
& Son baa steadily refused to substitute 
anythin» tor the purpose of cheapenina 
their product. Made only by____________

JOHK W. MASDRY lb SON 
Tcw-Yort; .sad-.Chicago .

Hot Shot for th« Men.
Speaking at Cardiff, Wales, recent

ly, Miss Gawthorpe, a suffragette, 
stated that a bride’s blushes are 
caused by the knowledge of the kind 
of man she is going to marry.

Paper Pails for Milk.
Papor pails are the latest sanitary 

device for the delivery of pure milk 
In London and other large English 
towns. They are used - only once.

-They-are-made-of-pulp-and-dre-steril- 
lzed by a heat of 600 degrees Fahren
heit

THE DAISY F L Y J ^ L E R ^ ^ «
comfort to ©very 
homo. UlAtftaib© 
on t i r e  eeasoo-i 
Harmless to per» 
eons- Cioan, oeat, 
end will not or
Injure anythin*. 
Try-them onoe and, 
yon >r!U never ba 
without them. 1C 
not kept by deal-

^ —___  er** pent prepaid
CorJOe- **AltohDaoaiCRB, litDeKalbAve-«Brooklya«>.L

.-f,— s* „ » (IV Ü
-dvMV, ; T f

A Positive
CURE FOR

C A T A R R H
Ely’s Cream Balm

I* quickly abtorbed. 
Give* Relief at Once. 60c. 

Ely Bros., 6* War ran St.. N. T

Thompson’s Eye1 Watef
A. N. K.— G (1907—26) 2184.

Home, Sweet Heme.
The wife of a naval officer attached 

to the academy at Annapolis has In 
her employ an Irish servant, who re
cently gave evidence of nostalgia.

“ You ought to be contented and 
not pine for your old home, Bridget,” 
said the lady of tne nouse. 
earning good wages, your work Is 
light, everyone is kind to you, and 
you have lots of friends here.”

“ Yis, mum,”  6adly replied Bridget; 
“but it’s not the place where I  bo that 
makeB me so homesick; It 1« th» 
place where I  don’t be.”

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Nervous 
Diseases permanently cured by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free $2.00 
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline,. 
Ld.. 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Temperature and Water.
A t seajevel water boils at 212 de

grees, F. f  at a height of 10,000 feet at 
-to- -193-degrees—FV-When-Dar-win-crossed_

^  ~tbe Andes—fn—~l-S35_hft hnllf»] pntntnom
K * __ 11______«_____  •». . . .for three hours without making them 

soft.

Big Money for Cream.
Will pay .more than you ever received 

for cream.in-summer.. GET OUR OFFER. 
R. E. COBB, St. Paul, Minn.

Every-time -a-woman -makes- a fool 
of a wise" man he simply charges if 
up to experience and lets It go al 
that-------------------- :------------------ _

rHtgh-Cream Prlcesr
Write us to-day for particulars and tags. 

MILTON DAIRY CO., St. Paul. Minn.

Usually, a man who boasts of his 
braveryrhàsnMrgot—nerve—enough-to- - 
D.ush_a sitting hen off her nest;_____

—V/e Want Your Cream.-'
Write to-day for tags and prices. North 

Star Creamery Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

While-you may not be able to lead 
arman, to~water, you. seldom «bavej^r 
ask him*twice.to face the bartender.

•i- 'Hldesr-Pelta'rand -Wool.
:̂ ^el^al&tínj^hipá57tb®3)íztrBli¿ble: 
N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

When some people tell.us they did 
their best we’ wonder , what, their 
worst is like; * . ' :• . /

»We Pay. Top’ Price; for Cream. ■ ;
Cash'- every day. Write for prices and 

tags.; Miller. & Holmes, St..Paul, Minm

A-, lawsuit.is ,the Ih lef of tíme; and 
money." ; ~ - 1 ,

acca b>
turei’wina-cotta*23e»botu-r- ■

We gain strength of the temptation 
w* resist»—Emerso».

NATURE PROVIDES ^  
FOR SICK WOMEN

a more potent remedy in the roots 
and herbs of the field than was ever 
produced from drugs.

In  the good old-fashioned days of 
our grandmothers few drugs were 
used in medicines and Lydia E. 
Pinkham, of Lynn, Moss., -in her 
study of roots and herbs and their 
power over disease discovered and

remedy for their peculiar ills more 
potent and efBcaclou “  
combination of drugs.

A

lb*

ñ
p »

C ÿ C3»Kl
LYDIA E. PINKHAM

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy o f unquestionable therapeutic value 

its record of more than thirty years, its long list o f actual
__________ ose serious ills peculiar to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidence o f every fair minded

Darin
eures of those serious ills

person and every thinking woman.
- - When womeu are troubled with irregular or painful functions, 
weakness, displacements, ulceration or inflammation, backache,- 
flatulency, general debility, indigestion or nervous prostration, they 
should remember there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
— No other-remedy in the country has such a  record o f cures o f 
female ills, and thousands o f women residing in every part o f the United 
States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue o f Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable compound and what it has done for them.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health. For twenty-five years she has been advising 
sick women free of charge. She Is the daughter-in-law o f Lydia E. Pink- 
ham and as her assistant for years’before ner decease advised under her 
immediate direction. Address, Lynn,'Mass.

M1NNES0TA-HE4LTH‘«INDEPENDENGE
Why not sell where you are. Bank some of your profits for income and take up a new 
borne, and start the boy» too.— Fine- wateri-beautiful Jakes; ¿quick, fertile soil, find 
climate. 35,000 acres. Farm any size. ‘ Title absolute. Investigate anywhere before 
baying. Write for maps and truthful representations. Address
ROGER. C. SPOONER, Prea. Donald L. ft L  Co., Bemidji, Miniv

Whenever you buy oatmeal
v

....  a l w a y  s b u y ------ -—-=—- —

- ;  ^  ^ —  ——  ---------------------- -------- --------------- -su
it ’s the best oatmeal made; and in the

2 5 c fainily package,~in addition to the

oatmeal, you get a- beautiful piece of

~A~meriean-ehina. - —- - ------------------------—

There is a. nice _assortment of cups and 

saucers, plates, bowls, etc.; an easy way

to furnish your tabic.

*pie Quaker O&ta ($mpstvy
" C H I C A G O  '.

Qa&ker Wheat Berries are the

newest thnigvin cereal foods— delicious.

ALLEN’SF O O T -E A SE o^ ^ ^ Iife
A Caritin Cure for Tirad,1 Hot, AcMng Fait 
DOTÍOT ACCk PT A SUBSTITUTE. on tjtxX box.
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